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ABSTRACT
Understanding the Ahupuaʻa: Using Remote Sensing to Measure
Upland Erosion and Evaluate Coral Reef Structure
Logan Kalaiwaipono Ellis
Department of Biology, BYU
Master of Science
Under ever intensifying pressures from land use, climate change, and erosion, tropical
islands are among the most vulnerable systems in the world. Terrestrial systems are weakened by
intensifying land use patterns, the weakening of which is highlighted when high intensity rainfall
events erode sediment and leads to sediment deposition on the marine system. The deposition of
sediment on the marine system is a major stressor that can lead to weakened coral reefs and a
decrease in marine resources commonly gathered for food. These interactions have led to the
emergence of biocultural resource management strategies, one of which is the ahupuaʻa system.
The ahupuaʻa system, at some scales, is an example of a resilient resource management strategy
that has held up despite the pressures and challenges of living on a tropical island.
Here we utilize a combination of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs or drones) and
autonomous surface vehicles (ASV) to gather imagery that is then used in geospatial analyses to
better understand the ahupuaʻa of Kaʻamola as well as evaluate coral reef structure along the south
shore of Molokai. Our terrestrial work using UAVs and geospatial analyses supports qualitative
data from community members and local land managers regarding sediment movement trends they
have noticed. Steep slopes coupled with a weakened landscape and decreasing vegetative cover
due to ungulate grazing has primed the area for erosion during high intensity rainfall events. Our
marine work matches trends observed in previous studies and highlights the value in utilizing an
ASV to perform marine remote sensing while also acknowledging the limitations associated with
a system such as the one built for our research work.

Keywords: Molokai, marine remote sensing, biocultural resource management, unmanned aerial
vehicle, autonomous surface vehicle
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1. Detecting Land Cover Change to Identify Topographic and Biologic Indicators of
Erosion in Kaʻamola, Molokai, Hawaiʻi
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Introduction
Tropical islands are among the most vulnerable in the world to erosion because of the
combination of slope, climatic patterns, and intensifying land-use patterns. Marine ecosystems and
the associated near-shore environments are influenced by terrestrial and marine processes yet the
terrestrial impacts on the marine system are typically stronger than the marine impacts on the
terrestrial system (Ruttenberg & Granek, 2011). At the watershed scale, land use and change within
the terrestrial system affects the marine system by linking the two through fluvial processes
(Lamberti, Chaloner, & Hershey, 2010). The associated flux of fluvially-derived sediment due to
erosion is a global problem and a major threat to near-shore environments requiring the efforts of
land managers, restoration ecologists, land owners, and community members to address and find
solutions to solve these problems (Beger et al., 2010; Carlson, Foo, & Asner, 2019; Coggan,
Thorburn, Fielke, Hay, & Smart, 2021; Wolanski, Richmond, & McCook, 2004). Due to the
complexity of terrestrial to marine linkages, each system must be addressed at such a level where
the drivers of erosion, both biotic and abiotic, can appropriately be addressed to explain the
connectivity across the two systems (Tsang, Tingley III, Hsiao, & Infante, 2019).
In Pacific Small Island Developing States, general drivers of erosion have included natural
processes such as storms, typhoons, wind, waves, and swells as well as man made processes due
to poor coastal management and land tenure (Maharaj, Secretariat, & Expert, 1999). The change
from native terrestrial ecosystems to novel grazing areas for ungulates has facilitated the invasion
of non-native grasses, the decrease in native vegetation cover, and increased nutrient cycling in
Hawaii (Leopold & Hess, 2017). Erosion is caused by the entrainment of sediment in water flowing
across the soil surface, referred to as sheet erosion when it doesn’t accumulate in channels and rill
erosion when it cuts into soil. This process is amplified on slopes of lesser degrees, when water
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infiltration rates are low increasing the time water is on the soil surface, and when vegetation cover
is low because the full energy of rain is transferred to soil surfaces and there aren’t plants to reduce
the energy of entrainment of flowing water. In Hawaii, soil infiltration rates at the landscape level
have been shown to decrease due to the presence of both ungulates and invasive plants (Fortini et
al., 2021). Ungulate presence damages the landscape by reducing vegetative cover and has
consistently shown negative affects to the infiltration capacity of a landscape in Hawaiian forests
thus priming the forests and the associated landscape for erosion (Fortini et al., 2020; Weller et al.,
2018). Management of ungulates through the usage of exclusion fences as well as the reintroduction of native vegetation and groundcover have shown promise in mitigating the effects
of erosion (J. D. Jacobi & J. Stock, 2017). Restoration efforts that employ a series of ditches to
minimize the effects of rill erosion in areas that receive high rainfall intensity and have low
vegetative cover have been numerically simulated and shown to reduce the Stream Power Index
indicating a decrease in the erosive power of a given stream(Levavasseur, Bailly, & Lagacherie,
2016). Acknowledgment of management in a “Ridge-To-Reef” concept has gained popularity in
the recent years, echoing the traditional ahupuaʻa system of management. Local management
actions can aid in the reduction of sediment erosion (Stock, Cochran, Field, Jacobi, & Tribble,
2011). It was found that just the reduction of goats (Capra hircus) and associated grazing pressure
was enough to increase vegetative cover within two years. These data, alongside more detailed
measurements of surface water flow and sediment transport can eventually be used to model
deposition onto the coral reef ecosystem under various management conditions ((J. D. Jacobi & J.
D. Stock, 2017).
Traditional local management in Hawaii was accomplished through a system known as the
ahupuaʻa. The ahupuaʻa system divided the islands in such a way that communities within each
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ahupua’a would have all necessary resources needed to survive(Derrickson, Robotham, Olive, &
Evensen, 2002). Pre-historic survival was dependent upon access to fresh water, ability to grow
agricultural products such as breadfruit (Artocarpus altilis) and taro (Colocasia esculenta), and
access to fishing grounds or mariculture through the utilization of fishponds. Generally the
ahupuaʻa division would encompass one or more watersheds in their entirety. Pre Western contact,
land was managed through a sense of stewardship based upon strong local traditions, spiritual
insights, and kin-based relations(Gonschor & Beamer, 2014). Given the complexity of land
management, these approaches were quite successful as shown by estimated populations
exceeding 650,000 people while sustaining populations of harvestable aquatic resources and
agricultural products(Kurashima & Kirch, 2011; Swanson, 2019). Post Western contact introduced
the concepts of private ownership of land as well as various ideaologies that shaped how the land
would be utilized. Utilization of land shifted from subsistence based farming and gathering to
commercial ventures such as plantation monoculture and raising of livestock(Derrickson et al.,
2002). Native Hawaiian ahupuaʻa approaches to discrete unit management of land and marine
connections provide a valuable framework for considering the impacts of modern changes to the
landscape(Roberts, 2000). Visualizing and managing hydrological, erosional, and livestock
interconnections requires insights larger in spatial scale than single pasture or single plot
measurement, but smaller in scale than entire island or state management. The tracking of such
interconnections is an excellent application of remote sensing and GIS methodology, which show
great potential in helping address these management concerns (Solaimani, Modallaldoust, & Lotfi,
2009).
Remote sensing of a tropical island ecosystem that encompasses many distinct habitat types
in a small spatial area poses the challenge of how to acquire data at an appropriate scale. Open-
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source satellite imagery is often too coarse to be effective in delineating distinct habitat types and
fine-scale surface features whereas plot level studies provide valuable insight into finer processes
but add difficulty in effectively extrapolating to broader implications (Muraoka & Koizumi, 2009).
Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) are an emerging way to acquire imagery that balances the need
to characterize spatial heterogeneity with cost and time restraints. UAVs present a novel method
of gathering high resolution imagery at a low monetary and time cost because the technology is
ever improving due to competition between manufacturers, which gives the drone the ability to
obtain imagery at the centimeter scale. Imagery obtained at the centimeter level can be processed
in an object based image analysis framework, where pixels are aggregated (Gao & Mas, 2008).
These resultant objects can then be classified using a supervised or a rule set based classification,
both of which have been proven useful for environmental monitoring (Blaschke, 2010; Blaschke,
Lang, Lorup, Strobl, & Zeil, 2000; Calders et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2020). Classifications performed
at the object level increases reliability and interpretability of land cover classifications derived
from UAV collected imagery by incorporating shape and texture alongside spectral
properties(Sibaruddin, Shafri, Pradhan, & Haron, 2018).
Bringing together place based knowledge and indigenous knowledge bases with
quantitative data gathered through remotely sensed imagery we seek to understand the relationship
between land management strategies and their impacts on erosion in an ahupuaʻa on the Southern
Shore of Molokai, Hawai’i. The long-term goal of this project is to reduce the negative
consequences of sedimentation in terrestrial and marine systems in Hawaii. We hypothesize that a
unit within the ahupuaʻa currently managed for livestock, with associated infrastructure, produces
substantially more erosion than an unmanaged watershed unit. We also hypothesized that within
the livestock managed unit, erosion is not distributed uniformly, but is driven by hotspots of
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erosion where low vegetation cover is found on moderate to steep slopes that are intersected by
roads and trails associated with livestock movement and management. To test these hypotheses
we developed three specific aims. Our first aim was to compare differences in land cover types
between grazed and adjacent non-grazed areas, hypothesizing that domestic ungulate management
increases bare ground and herbaceous vegetation. Our second aim was to perform change detection
analyses of the grazed area between 2019 and 2021, identifying areas where there was a net loss
or accumulation of sediment. We hypothesized that the area of greatest deflation would occur near
the summit of the management unit where slopes are steepest and in the midslope where there is a
water tank and intersecting ungulate trails and support roads. We hypothesize that the area of
greatest accumulation would be on the toeslope where erosional rills coalesce. Our third aim was
to identify areas that can be targeted for erosion mitigation treatments because of their relative
proximity to of bare earth expansion, roadways, and the steepness of slope.
The creation of high-resolution land cover and change detection maps will provide
powerful tools that can shed light on how the effects of management of land for the raising of
domestic ungulates on a small Pacific Island with slopes prone to erosion can influence the flux of
sediment traveling from the terrestrial to marine system further leading to a loss of ecosystem
services. Ecosystem services are the collective benefits that are provided to humanity by nature.
Common services include food, fresh water, protection from natural disasters, and recreation. To
protect biodiversity and resource availability we must first identify the major causes of erosion
and sediment runoff and then further connect what this sediment runoff is doing to the marine
system.
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Methods
Study Area
The study area is the Kaʻamola watershed area on the island of Molokai, Hawaiʻi (Figure
1). The majority of the land is owned by the Kamehameha Schools (KS), the largest private
landowner in the state. KS landholdings account for nearly 147,000 hectares of land across the
state, with the land being managed as part of a multi-billion dollar trust maintained to support the
mission of Princess Bernice Pauahi Bishop to educate Native Hawaiian children (Goldstein et al.,
2012). KS leases this land out to various groups and families allowing them to use the land. The
land found in Kaʻamola has been used primarily for residential living, cattle grazing, or set aside
as unmanaged wildlands that are actively hunted. This ahupua’a is divided into two nearly identical
halves managed by two different lease holders. The eastern half is used for grazing and pasture
land for cattle; the western half for residential purposes. Due to these two different land use cases
and the need to manage livestock, multiple fence lines have been maintained to separate grazing
land from ungrazed areas or areas occupied by residential property. These fence lines can be clearly
seen in satellite imagery and differences between fenced areas are visually apparent. We were
approached by ‘Aina Momona, a non-profit, Native Hawaiian group who manage a fishpond
within the Kaʻamola ahupuaʻa. They have experienced nearly annual debris floods onto their
property and into the fish pond. At their urging, we sought to quantify differences in land cover
between the two adjacent areas and then quantify sediment export and deposition in the eastern
half to establish baselines and begin tracking changes over time. This clear separation between
west and east along the fence line extends down to the highway that follows the southern coast of
the island. To address our first specific aim, we mapped both the west and east sides of the
watershed to compare differences between two adjacent areas that have similar climatic patterns
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but differ mainly in ungulate grazing pressure. The eastern half of the watershed, the area under
constant grazing by cattle, was then mapped to perform the change detection analyses necessary
to address specific aims two and three.
UAV Image Acquisition from 2019-2021
UAV imagery was collected across three trips, once in 2019 and twice in 2021. The first
collection done in 2019 was flown to set a baseline standard of the watershed. The second and
third UAV flights were flown for the purpose of gathering imagery of the entire watershed,
encompassing both east and west sides of the watershed, as well as imaging the east side of the
watershed covering a similar footprint to the flights of 2019. Flights were flown between the hours
of 9am and 12pm when the sun was at an optimal height to illuminate and minimize shadows.
Flights were not performed in the afternoon as trade winds would pick up and severely reduce the
area that could be mapped as well as posing a risk of losing a UAV to the strong winds.
In 2019, imagery of the eastern half of Kaʻamola was collected using a DJI Inspire 2 with
a DJI Zenmuse X5S camera. An orthomosaic with a resolution of 3cm was generated from this
imagery. In this same year, 13 ground control points (GCPs) and 3 checkpoints were set to
accurately georeference the image. The footprint of the imagery acquired encompasses the grazed
area as well as portions of the adjacent valley, an area of 160 hectares.
In March 2021, imagery of the entire watershed, including the 2019 footprint and
expanding to include the ungrazed half of the watershed, was collected using a DJI Phantom 4
Multispectral drone that is equipped with an integrated RTK system. This drone collects 6 bands
of imagery: Blue, Green, Red, Red Edge, Near Infrared, and standard RGB. Collecting imagery
along these multiple wavelengths allows for vegetation indices to be calculated from the individual
bands. A 5cm resolution was achieved for both sides of the watershed.
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In November 2021 imagery of the eastern half of Kaʻamola was collected using a DJI
Mavic 2 Pro with the Hasselblad camera. This eastern half is like the footprint of the 2019 flights
with the exclusion of the gully area adjacent to the grazed area. The decision to exclude this area
was made because the 2019 drone pilots had lost a drone in this area and were unable to retrieve
it. From this 2021 flight we were able to create an orthomosaic with a pixel size of 3cm.
Image Processing
Processing was performed using Pix4DMapper software (Pix4D SA, Switzerland, 2021).
Multispectral imagery was processed in batches, representative of the different days each of the
missions were flown. All missions flown on Day 1 were processed in a single batch, same for Day
2 onward. RGB imagery of the eastern half of Kaʻamola was processed as a single project and then
re-optimized after GCPs and checkpoints were manually marked within the software. This was an
iterative process as we fine tuned parameters to achieve low Root Mean Square (RMS) error values
along the XYZ axes in relation to the GCP locations. The outputs from this step are the
georeferenced Digital Terrain Model (DTM) and Digital Surface Model (DSM) layers, Red Green
Blue (RGB) orthomosaics, and orthomosaics for each of the mutispectral bands collected.
In postprocessing of the 2021 imagery, we identified 9 GCPs and two checkpoints that had
been used in the 2019 collection. Of the remaining 4 GCPs unaccounted for, 3 were outside of the
boundaries of our flight and one GCP was completely missing as the rock it had been painted on
appeared to have been removed. We were unable to locate the remaining checkpoint and assume
that it washed away due to the flux of sediment across that location.
All raster layers were resized to a pixel size of 25-cm and were snapped together to ensure
a 1:1 match when performing change detection.
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Classification of Land Cover
To classify the entire area of Kaʻamola, we trained four random forest classification
algorithms that classified each day’s flights. This was necessary as we were unable to properly
calibrate the multispectral sensor so values along the multispectral bands varied between days.
Originally the classes Bare Soil, Rock, Low Vegetation, Shrub, Tree, and Dead Trees were used,
which we then simplfied down to Bare Earth, Low Vegetation, Shrub, and Tree classes. The Bare
Earth class is made up of the Bare Soil and Rock classes while the Tree class is made up of Tree
and Dead Trees. The decision to classify at one level and then simplify was made due to the visual
and spectral differences of each classes. Trees and Dead Trees looked different spectrally and a
similar case was made between Bare Soil and Rock.
To classify the two image sets covering the grazed portion of the watershed, a rule set based
classifier was developed in eCognition (Trimble, Germany, 2021). This rule set based classifier
utilized several indices, including nDSM, Green Red Vegetation Index, Normalized Difference
Soil Index, and Enhanced Vegetation Index. The ruleset began by segmenting the image and then
performing a spectral segmentation based upon the values of the calculated indices. After this step
was taken the assign class algorithm was used to manually assign multiple classes based upon
height differences. After the classes were broken up into their general height groupings, the
algorithm “Generate Automatic Thresholds” was used to calculate the optimal threshold at which
dark and light pixels at a single band could be split. This was done by finding the value that best
represented and classified the index into light and dark values. These values were saved as
variables and the variables were then input to the classify by threshold algorithm. This allowed for
thresholds to be automatically calculated with minimal manual intervention and ensured that the
threshold value calculated would be done with minimal human error and bias. The generate
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automatic threshold algorithm created values unique to that specific image set, otherwise applying
the values calculated from the 2019 imagery to the 2021 imagery and vice versa led to a large
majority of land cover classes being misclassified. The classified image was then exported as a
shapefile to ArcGIS Pro ("ArcGIS Pro 2.9," 2021).
Spatial Analyses
In ArcGIS Pro, AOI polygons created from visual interpretation of the RGB imagery and
digitization of Plat maps were used to digitize the two treatment areas. The AOI polygons of each
treatment were used to clip the classified image and then area by land cover type was calculated
for the grazed and then the non-grazed areas. Comparisons were made by calculating the
proportional differences between the grazed and the non-grazed areas. The equation used is shown
below.
We performed a change detection process using the classification maps of 2019 and 2021.
Once completed land cover shapefiles were exported for use in ArcGIS Pro, a field calculator
function was used to add a tag at the end of the land cover type field. After this was performed on
both years, the overlay tool was used to combine the shapefiles into a single shapefile. This
combined shapefile had two fields that showed what the land cover was classified to be in 2019
and in 2021. The calculate field tool was used again to create a field that showed land cover in
2019 and land cover in 2021. The summarize function was then used to sum the total area changed
from one cover type to another for all possibilities. To calculate elevation changes, we used the
raster calculator tool and subtracted the 2021 DSM values from the 2019 DSM values.
Areas that were tagged as bare earth to bare earth land cover change indicated there was
no change across the two years, but we focused on this grouping to explore the possibility of
sediment removal from those specific areas. A new shapefile was exported that show areas where
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bare earth had not changed between the two years and then this shapefile was used as the spatial
extent to select the calculated normalized DSM (nDSM) of change, so the output was a DSM layer
of change only where the land cover had remained the Bare Earth land cover type. The reclassify
tool was then used to remove any values that were within the RMS error, thus excluding them and
then the volume was calculated by multiplying the z axis value by the area of each pixel to calculate
volume per pixel. These values were summed to show the loss or gain of sediment within that pixel
and then were binned using zonal statistics and the majority filter to find what the majority was in
a 500m2 hexagon. Hexagons were then colored to represent a net gain, net loss, and those within
margin of error.
Erosion Mitigation
Utilizing the DSM generated from the 2021 imagery, hydrologic analyses were performed
using the Spatial Analyst and Hydrology toolboxes in ArcGIS. A flow direction raster was
generated from the DSM and then the sink tool was used to calculate areas that were calculated to
be sinks across the landscape. These sinks are areas where water or sediment are likely to
accumulate. This sink layer was combined with the areas that have changed to bare earth to identify
an initial set of places where management is needed. The access roads and trails were digitized
manually, and points were placed every 200 feet. At each point the slope and aspect were
calculated and then the points were classified representing the slope degrees. Combining the sink
layer, land cover change detection layer, and these points along the roads and trails produced a
final map highlighting potential areas for erosion mitigation.
Results
Grazed areas in Ka’amola have nearly 75% more grass and 50% more bare earth land cover
classes than the ungrazed management unit. The non-grazed area had proportionally more land
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cover of the low vegetation/shrubs and tree land cover types (Figure 5). The total area of bare earth
on the grazed unit was 11.63-ha of the total 87.15-ha area. This compares to 5.11-ha of bare earth
of the total 72.54-ha on the ungrazed unit. The total area of low vegetation on the grazed unit was
15.87-ha of the total 87.15-ha area in comparison to 4.06-ha of low vegetation of the total 72.54ha on the ungrazed unit.
When performing the change detection between the imagery of 2019 and the imagery of
2021 we focused on highlighting the change to and from bare earth. Originally, we assumed that
the classification of the entire grazed area was as correct as we could possibly make it, but further
evaluation of the inputs into the classifications uncovered that a portion of the DSM from 2019
contained sections of data that appeared to be anomalies. The upper portion of the DSM exhibited
values that were much lower than expected and because of this, the topmost portion of the grazed
area was removed from the change detection analyses. The map shows only land cover types that
were bare earth at one point in time, either starting off as bare earth in 2019 or being classified as
bare earth in 2021. 22% of the analyzed area of the grazed management unit changed class in two
years. The transition that was the most notable was the change from low vegetation to bare earth.
Most change going from low vegetative classes to that of bare earth is occurring along the jeep
access road (Figure 9). There is a section of the area where it appears that by 2021 there has been
reestablishment of vegetation in areas that in 2019 was bare earth. Taking the area of bare earth
that did not change into a different class in 2021, the volume was calculated at the pixel level to
represent an estimated value of the volumetric change of sediment. This volumetric change
represents areas where sediment eroded away or where sediment was deposited. Excluding pixels
that were within the z-axis RMS error of 0.068m, we see a total export of 5036 m3 and a total
deposition of 3186 m3, that equate to a net loss of 1850m3 or of sediment from the analyzed area
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of the grazing management unit. Figure 10 shows the mean change in height within a 500 m2
hexagon. This map represents only the land cover class representing no change within the bare
earth land cover type because quantifying volumetric change between a vegetative class and the
bare earth class would incorrectly assume that the volume of area changed was purely sediment.
Using our change detection map, a digitized layer of road ways, a slope map, and a bare
earth digital elevation model we identified 91 nodes that could serve as potential areas to
implement erosion mitigation measures (Figure 11). These nodal points were then overlayed with
calculated basins and stream order rankings to segment the ahupuaʻa into focused work areas and
to visualize potential runoff patterns.
Discussion
In Aim 1, we hypothesized that the presence of ungulate grazing would increase bare earth
and low vegetation land cover types. This hypothesis was supported as we see how the eastern half
of the ahupuaʻa had almost 75% more bare earth and 50% more low vegetative land cover classes
than the adjacent area that was not under the same ungulate grazing pressure. As we hypothesized,
the concentrated, intense grazing by domestic ungulates has reduced plant cover and substantially
increased bare soil in a watershed vulnerable to erosion. The 75% proportional increase in exposed
bare earth on the grazed area leads us to understand that under high intensity rainfall events, these
bare earth areas are the most vulnerable to erosion in this highly erodable system.
Although we have calculated and shown that there are greater proportional amounts of bare
earth and grass land cover types, we must also acknowledge the potential that there are still a few
grey areas when using remotely sensed imagery. One such grey area that would be highlighted in
this specific instance would be the case of UAV based imagery capturing a view of the land cover
from a top down approach, failing to capture the variety or lack thereof beneath a vegetated canopy.
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In the case of the tree class, we cannot identify the amount of area that is truly vegetated as
compared to the amount of area below the tree that is bare earth. Generally, the ground cover below
the trees is vegetated but given patterns of cattle grazing, a significant proportion of forage may
be coming from herbaceous vegetation below woody vegetation.

It is likely that our data

underrepresents the amount of bare earth exposed in this classification. Trees may reduce the
energy of incoming rainfall, but it is the surface cover that most influences how energy is dissipated
once water is moving across the soil surface. It should also be noted that portions of the imagery
in each of the two study areas had holes and incomplete imagery that was unable to be stitched
together in the software. These areas of No Data or insufficient data were excluded as to not skew
results in a way that is spatially inaccurate or unprecise. Despite this limitation, our findings still
follow the general expectations regarding land managed for ungulate grazing.
Performing the change detection analyses of the grazed area between 2019 and 2021 we
see how land cover change is dynamic and can directly influence sediment export and deposition
within the landscape. Rather than observing a unilateral vector of change, where the dominant
change of land cover was that of vegetative cover types into that of bare earth, we see change that
occurs from both vegetation to bare earth as well as bare earth to vegetation. Changes from bare
earth to vegetative classes lead us to understand that there is re-vegetation occurring naturally,
with minimal human intervention required to promote this re-vegetation. When looking at the
broader pattern of change across the landscape we see how most of the areas of sediment export
are occurring both at the top and the bottom of the grazed area. The mid-section of the grazed area
has been shown to be an area of accumulation, likely due to the more gradual slope in this section,
somewhat in contrast to what we hypothesized. The sections above and below feature a steeper
slope where sediment is more likely to erode. When interpreting the volumetric change across this
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system it is important to understand that this net loss of sediment supports the understanding that
there is indeed sediment being deposited into areas and localities outside of our areas we mapped.
We rely upon the observations and qualitative knowledge and stories of the land managers and
community members to reinforce the idea that sediment is indeed being deposited into the coastal
and marine system. Although we have not tracked the exact movement from terrestrial all the way
to marine system, our collaborators in the Native Hawaiian community suggested anecdotally that
this is the case where acute high intensity rainfall events cause sediment movement into the areas
south of the highway and eventually into the marine system.
Similarly, to our limitations surrounding the analysis performed to address our first specific
aim, we acknowledge the potential that the movement of bare earth and the calculation of the net
loss of sediment across the landscape could be misrepresented because actual ground cover below
the tree canopy was not displayed. Despite this, we can be confident that our conservative
calculations and assumptions were supported because we calculated the net volume change only
in the areas that were classified as bare earth in both 2019 and 2021. It is possible that bare earth
was deposited on top of vegetation, possibly indicated by the change from low vegetation or shrub
to bare earth, but this calculation was not performed. For the sake of computing time, we did
downscale our spatial resolution to 25 cm to make our data coarser and more manageable. This
generalization, still provides the advantage that it is still 4 times better than the best commercially
available images yielding a 1m spatial resolution, and around 40x higher resolution than that of
publicly available Sentinel-2’s panchromatic band and 60x higher resolution than that of Landsat
8’s panchromatic band. When evaluating cost to spatial resolution, remotely sensed imagery from
a UAV provides a much higher level of detail than all satellite derived imagery from both
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commercial and public platforms at a significantly cheaper operating cost that allows for repeat
measurements at a nearly on-demand rate.
Our goal was to link the products of our first two aims to identify areas that can be targeted
for erosion mitigation treatments by ‘Aina Momona. The current workflow used here integrating
the final products used to detect change alongside a basic hydrologic analysis are simplistic, but
do not need to be as complex because these products are used as aids and potential starting points
for land managers. These points give an initial idea of where erosion control efforts may be
focused, but final decisions still rely upon the choices and expertise of those that observed the
daily and seasonal variations. It is important to acknowledge that the remotely sensed imagery and
data products represent a snapshot in time and fail to capture the intricacies of variation that occur
at a temporal scale shorter than two years or in infrequent, century or millennial-scale events. What
these maps do effectively is propose locations that can easily be explained and understood by those
that may not have the time or ability to access Kaʻamola at an appropriately high enough temporal
scale to notice weekly variation. These maps are speaking largely to stakeholders and managers
that are found on different islands, most of whom are the final decision makers.
Ahupuaʻa management was largely tied to hydrological management. It was understood
that the flow of water was necessary to sustain life. The sustaining of life and the valuation of
water was even more enforced through the Hawaiian word for wealth, being translated as waiwai
when translated literally comes across as water water. The emphasis on water as a definitive source
of wealth and life lends us the understanding that as water was managed correctly throughout the
ahupuaʻa, entering into irrigated taro patches and then continuing on back into streams, this
management style maintained the integrity of the system. This traditional approach is supported
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by our work as we identified flowpaths that need to be managed to address this contemporary
problem of erosion that has emerged.
The watershed of Kaʻamola is undergoing a shift in how the land is being managed by the
various leasees. Leasees used to keep to themselves but we are now seeing a larger collective form
in which they hope to learn how to manage the land as a community rather than as individuals.
Our work to characterize correlates of terrestrial erosion will help guide management decisions
within the community by highlighting quantitative differences that can be attributed to land
management strategies as well as climate change. Community members have long made
observation-based decisions reflective of a traditional ecological knowledge train of thought. This
TEK based decision making can be made even more robust through these additional quantitative
findings. This blend of Western and Traditional knowledge also serves as an important educational
outreach opportunity. This exposure helps to raise a technological awareness as well as provide
hope that change can be made at the community level.
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Figures

Figure 1-1: Study site overview map showing the locations of the five marine study sites and the location of the
Kaʻamola ahupuaʻa.
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Figure 1-2: Overview of the areas mapped of Kaʻamola with the associated ground control points that were
identified and the area where the change detection analysis was performed
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Figure 1-3: Complete land cover classification of the Kaʻamola Ahupuaʻa using four random forest supervised
classification algorithms to classify Bare Earth, Low Vegetation, Shrub, and Tree land cover classes.
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Figure 1-4: Land cover classification showing only the Bare Earth land cover types (bare soil and rock).
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Figure 1-5: Proportional differences in land cover types between the grazed and adjacent non-grazed area.
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Figure 1-6: Total cover in hectares organized by land cover type for the Non-Grazed area.
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Figure 1-7: Total cover in hectares organized by land cover type for the Grazed area.
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Figure 1-8: Change detection map of the grazed area showing changes to and from bare earth land cover type
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Figure 1-9: Change detection map of the Grazed area showing only land cover types classified as Bare Earth in
2021
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Figure 1-10: Mean height change within the Bare Earth 2019 to Bare Earth 2021 land cover type grouped using
zonal statistics.
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Figure 1-11: Example of a geospatial analysis used to generate an output delineating basins, stream order,
roadways, and nodal points where erosion mitigations efforts can be focused.
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Equation
Equation 1: Equation to calculate the proportional differences between the grazed and adjacent non-grazed areas.
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Tables
Table 1: Root mean square (RMS) errors for the associated X, Y, and Z axes.

RMS Error[m]
Error X [m]
Error Y [m]
Error Z [m]

Error [m]
0.075844
0.046802
0.067778
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Table 2: Total export, deposition, and net change in sediment as calculated from the areas classified as bare earth
in 2019 and 2021.

Total Sediment Export
5036 m3

Total Sediment Deposition
3186 m3
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Net Sediment Movement
-1850 m3

2. Characterizing Reef Morphology to Understand Differences Along a Transitional
Gradient
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Introduction
Coral reefs are under constant threat of erosion from natural processes such as storms,
swells, and more frighteningly terrestrial runoff and sedimentation (Fabricius, 2005). The south
shore of Molokai is home to the longest continuous fringing reef in the United States and represents
the most diverse coral population reef in all of Hawaii (Cochran-Marquez, 2005). This reef is at
risk of being lost due to sediment runoff events occurring in nearshore ecosystems(Piniak &
Storlazzi, 2008). The flux of sediment from terrestrial to marine systems has increased, causing
reduced light transmission to algal symbionts and smothering of coral along the reef flat (M. E.
Field, Storlazzi, Gibbs, D'Antonio, & Cochran, 2019; Jokiel et al., 2014). This fringing reef serves
to protect the south shore of Molokai from large tidal events and storms as well as providing food
security through habitat for fish and mollusks, both of which are harvested by fisherman in the
community to support a sustenance based lifestyle (Stock et al., 2011; Curt D Storlazzi, Ogston,
Bothner, Field, & Presto, 2004). To protect the coral reef and these ecosystem services metrics
such as reef structural complexity, morphology, rugosity, and biodiversity have all shown to be
valuable indicators of overall reef health (Ferrari et al., 2016; Fuad, 2010; Fukunaga & Burns,
2020; Leon, Roelfsema, Saunders, & Phinn, 2015). Coral morphology is directly influenced by
sedimentation and turbidity and heightened sediment stress from runoff increases reef mortality
rates (Bothner, Reynolds, Casso, Storlazzi, & Field, 2006; Duckworth, Giofre, & Jones, 2017;
Jokiel et al., 2014; Jones, Fisher, & Bessell-Browne, 2019; Rogers, 1990; Curt D Storlazzi et al.,
2004). Monitoring of the fringing reef is important in evaluating efficacy of terrestrial management
programs as well as understanding trajectories of reef health (Stock et al., 2011). Broad scale
mapping of the fringing reef of Molokai has already been performed, but that was nearly two
decades ago and several serioius tropical storms have occurred since then, producing known major
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runoff events. In addition, site specific level mapping is still needed (Rodgers, Jokiel, Smith,
Farrell, & Uchino, 2005). The development of precise and replicable methods for surveying reefs
will improve our ability to correctly identify change within this system.
Change within the system has consequences on ecosystem services. Ecosystem services
are defined as the value or service that an ecosystem can provide(Daily & Matson, 2008). Many
common ecosystem services of a reef system include a human recreation benefit, food security,
protection from waves, as well as a stress releasing benefit. These ecosystem services are greatly
enhanced by a healthy reef. Reef health can be characterized by several measures, including
rugosity, a key measure of reef structure(Dustan, Doherty, & Pardede, 2013). Rugosity is a linear
measurement that has traditionally been measured using a ball and chain method where a chain is
draped across a reef and the actual distance of the chain across the reef is divided by the linear
distance(Curt D. Storlazzi, Dartnell, Hatcher, & Gibbs, 2016). A similar but much more
complicated approach is surface complexity, an area-based measurement that takes the surface
area of everything within a polygon and divides it by the planar surface area of an equivalent
polygon(Friedman, Pizarro, Williams, & Johnson-Roberson, 2012). These measures aid us in
understanding the reef morphology and structural complexity of the system(Fuad, 2010). A more
structurally complex reef typically indicates a more resilient reef, but this is not always the
case(Denis, Ribas-Deulofeu, Sturaro, Kuo, & Chen, 2017). Various benthic covers will generally
share similar rugosity or structural complexity values: branching coral types will exhibit a high
amount of structural complexity or rugosity, mounding or encrusting types will have a lower
rugosity value, as will sandy or rubble filled bottoms will also have lower rugosity values overall(J.
H. R. Burns, Delparte, Gates, & Takabayashi, 2015). It has been shown that reef rugosity was
positively correlated with species richness and reef fish abundance, likely due to the ability of the
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habitat to provide adequate shelter and foraging options for the various fish species(Santoso et al.,
2022).
When evaluating complexity and rugosity there are many more controls as to why certain
coral species may live or grow successfully in an area. Sedimentation has been shown to smother
corals and thus killing them off where they are then weakened and at risk to break apart and become
rubble deposited on the seafloor(Erftemeijer, Riegl, Hoeksema, & Todd, 2012). High wave action
can break branching corals in some places while in others this wave action is necessary for aiding
in the spread of polyps across the marine system for further recruitment of individuals(Curt D
Storlazzi et al., 2004). A shoreline in Hawaii is highly variable especially regarding these controls
over complexity, of areas with high versus low swell action and high versus low amounts of
sedimentation of the reefs(M. Field, Cochran, Logan, & Storlazzi, 2007). Sedimentation is
dependent upon what is happening in the terrestrial system. Especially in Hawaii where certain
islands, or areas of shoreline, can lie in the lee of other islands, reducing swell action, geography
can play a critical role in determining reef structure.
Remotely sensed data products from satellite imagery is unable to provide the same level
of detail as diver survey, but due to the necessity and convenience of covering a large spatial area
and uncovering large scale patterns and trends, aerial remote sensing of marine systems has
continued to gain popularity (Hedley et al., 2016). One way to link the spatial capacity of aerial
remote sensing with direct reef surveys is to employ techniques that combine aspects of remote
sensors and traditional reef survey methods. Traditional reef surveying methods are time and labor
intensive but advances in photogrammetry have made 3D orthomosaics a more time and cost
effective solution (Curt D. Storlazzi et al., 2016; Young, Dey, Rogers, & Exton, 2017). Structure
from motion (SfM) technology can accurately capture complexity of reef structures and benthic
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cover (Dustan et al., 2013; Fukunaga & Burns, 2020; Leon et al., 2015). Three dimnesional models
made from SfM reconstruction techniques can increase our understanding of ecological processes
in the reef system (J. H. R. Burns et al., 2015). Many SfM methodologies employ a SCUBA diver
and a handheld camera, either a DSLR or an action camera, that takes pictures or videos directly
above the area of interest. These methods are difficult to repeat accurately, making the case for an
autonomous surface vehicle (AUV) that can be programmed to follow pre-planned missions over
specific areas. Repeated monitoring of coral reefs is also highly subject to geodetic control
networks that can aid in the comparison of a given site over time (Neyer, Nocerino, & Grün, 2018).
We employed an AUV to characterize to characterize reef morphology to understand
differences along a transitional gradient along the W-E direction of the Molokai fringing reef. We
hypothesized that naturally, areas on the far west and east ends will have lower structural
complexity because they are bombarded by ocean swells. Conversely, we hypothesized that the
area protected by Lanai will have the highest structural complexity. However, this pattern might
be modified because the central area of the reef is proximate to the highest area of sediment
production from the Kawela watershed. To investigate these questions, we have developed three
specific aims that guide our work. Our first aim is an assessment of best approaches to
characterizing rugosity. Specifically, does linear or surface rugosity better represent actual reef
rugosity? The second and third aims focus on spatial variation in complexity. The second aim tests
the hypothesis that the east and west extremes have the lowest rugosity while the central, protected
section of reef shows the greatest complexity. Alternatively, if localized sediment production
affects complexity, the central, and perhaps the western, areas of the reef will have lower
complexity than the eastern end. Finally, the third aim evaluates the hypothesis that sedimentation
results in coral death and a transition from live coral cover to rubble. By understanding which
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measure of morphology better represents the actual reef we can then combine this measure with
benthic cover maps to partition the impacts of seasonal swells and sedimentation along the west to
east transitional gradient of swell action and sedimentation.
Methods
Study Area
The study area encompasses the fringing reef on the south shore of Molokai. The reef crest
lies 500-1000-m from the shoreline, with coral populations persisting on either side of the crest.
The reef flats on the north side of the reef crest range from 0-2-m in depth while the outer reefs
are typically 2-10-m (Curt D Storlazzi, Field, Dykes, Jokiel, & Brown, 2002). The reef crest is
approximately 2m depth and absorbs most of the wave energy impacting the southern shore.
Throughout the south shore, after the reef flats we typically see a spur and groove morphology
with sand based from marine sources being found in the grooves and the spurs encompassing the
various coral types(C. Storlazzi, Logan, & Field, 2003). Three general locations were selected
based on their proximity to areas of known sediment export as well as relative exposure to wave
action and swells. Within these three groupings, a total of five sites were selected and labeled Sites
1 – 5 going from west to east as seen in Figure 1. The exact locations of each of these study plots
were partially dependent upon ocean conditions and the ability of boat captains to safely anchor
for the deployment of the AUV. Further criteria when choosing a site included finding sites that
had a high enough degree of visibility to deploy and successfully obtain imagery through the AUV,
reefs that were located between 3-5m in depth, and proximity to a sandy area where we could
anchor without damaging the reef. Sites 1 and 2 were located on the western side of the south
shore, Site 3 was located directly in front of Kawela, the watershed that produces substantial
sediment during severe storms, and Sites 4 and 5 were located proximate to the Keawanui
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Fishpond. All three locations are acknowledged to be impacted by sedimentation and Kawela has
been previously studied intensively because it was highlighted as a major sediment producer along
the south shore by the community members. These areas sampled were between the reef crest and
the shallow fore reef area.
Data Acquisition
Images were acquired using a AUV that is equipped with stereoscopic cameras and a Manta
water quality sensor. This image acquisition system is closely modeled after the Reef Rover system
(Raber & Schill, 2019). FLIR Ladybug cameras capable of capturing 4 MP images were mounted
in waterproof containers with a spherical dome port. At the start of each mission the cameras are
calibrated, and color balanced to the best of our ability with the gain and shutter speed being locked
once the AUV is deployed to start the mission. There are not automatic modes adjusting exposure
available for use with the FLIR cameras and due to a slight delay between the image being taken
and it being shown on the field laptop it is inefficient to constantly be adjusting the settings while
running the mission. Geolocation data is written to the metadata of the images by a EMLID RS2
GNSS receiver. A base station was allowed to run for a few hours before the AUV was deployed
but often connection was lost between the rover and the base station failing to achieve the expected
RTK centimeter level precision. Images relative to each other taken within the same mission were
accurate relative to a few centimeters but images taken between different missions likely did not
have this same centimeter level precision available.
Image Processing
Images were run through a histogram equalization python script to color balance the images
and remove the blue color cast in the best attempt to make the images clearer and create clear tie
points between images. The colors were altered by separating the individual color channels for
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Red, Green, and Blue and then balancing modifying the intensity of the pixels as to remove any
extra color shift. Stitching of the AUV obtained imagery was done in the Agisoft Metashape
software (Agisoft LLC., St. Petersburg, Russia) following research guidelines comparing Agisoft
among other popular structure from motion software(J. Burns & Delparte, 2017). From Agisoft
we generated an orthomosaic and elevation model for each site which was exported as .tiff files
for use in eCognition (Trimble, Germany, 2021) and ArcGIS Pro (Environmental Systems
Research Institute, California, 2021).
Classification of the Benthic Cover
Classification of the orthomosaic was performed in the eCognition software to help aid in
the separation of objects. An initial object segmentation was performed on the image to assist in
differentiating sand found within the grooves. Benthic cover was classified into four main
groupings: branching coral, encrusting coral, rubble, and sand. Branching corals are those that
have a branching life form. Encrusting corals include those that are mounding or plating in form.
Rubble encompasses the grouping of broken-down corals and sand was classified as the smooth
areas that were not rubble. These classes were selected to focus on understanding coral
morphological differences between sites. Our classification did not include vegetative cover such
as sea grasses or algae.
Spatial Analyses
An Area of Interest (AOI) polygon was drawn and used to mask the raster to an extent that
removes areas of the orthomosaic and DEM that may be warped in a nonconforming way due to
being located along the edge of the image. Within this AOI polygon, 40 points were randomly
generated, and then non-intersecting transect lines were drawn connecting the points and creating
20 lines of varying lengths and angles. These lines are then buffered using a 0.5m buffer to create
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a 1m wide plot. An example of this process can be seen in Figure 2. The derivation of metrics from
the DSM follows the methods of Fukunaga and Burns (2020). Using the add surface information
tool, the linear, planar, actual linear, and actual surface areas are calculated and then from these
values, linear rugosity and surface complexity are calculated. These tools were found in the Data
Management and Spatial Analysis toolboxes on ArcGIS Pro.
Calculating Actual Values
Actual means were calculated using a custom python script. After exporting the clipped
DEMs from ArcGIS Pro we used the “Raster to ASCII” tool in the Conversion toolbox to export
the DEM to a .txt file. The .txt file was imported to the script where it takes an iteration of 10,000
transects or surface polygons to generate a value that is as close to perfect as possible. Actual
surface complexity was calculated by taking the .txt file output and the data was visualized as a
single line. This single line raster data was then calculated as a whole, rather than translating it into
10,000 segments or polygons. This represents a complete calculation of everything within the AOI
clipped raster to ensure that erroneous data would not be included in any of the calculations.
Results
Our first aim was to establish the approach to calculating rugosity or spatial complexity
that best approximates a “true” value of complexity that comes from a complete analysis of the
entire area sampled. Comparing the estimated values for linear rugosity and surface complexity to
our computed actual values we can see that for almost all sites the estimated values of linear
rugosity underestimate complexity when compared to computed actual values. Using linear
methods, estimated rugosity values ranged from 1.006 at our easternmost site to 1.604 at our
central site (Figure 3). Using our spatial model, surface complexity ranged from 1.012, again at
the easternmost site to 4.046 at the central site (Figure 4). The computed actual values for surface
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complexity and linear rugosity are all greater than their estimated counterparts in every site except
for site 3. When plotting all the estimated linear rugosity and surface complexity values against
their computed actual counterparts by site we see a trend where linear rugosity and surface
complexity values do not increase at a 1:1 ratio (Figure 5). A handful of what appears to be outliers
are spread throughout this dataset indicating that individual transects can vary substantially from
other random transects within the same area. Within our results, the full scene complexity increases
from Site 5, Site 2, Site 1, Site 4, and Site 3. Site 3 is shown here to have the highest surface
complexity and linear rugosity estimated values as well as having the highest computed actual
values. Isolating just the estimated linear rugosity box plot we see median values that are close,
with site 3 having the highest median value. The highest median value for the estimated surface
complexity value remains site 3, but it is closely followed by the median value of site 4. Median
values for the remaining sites are all below those of site 3 and site 4.
Our third aim was to see if there is evidence of changes in coral cover that might result
from sediment-related death. Figure 6 shows the percent cover of each benthic cover class, viewing
them from west to east. Site 3 shows the highest percent cover of branching corals while site 4 and
site 2 both have high percent cover of encrusting coral. The dominant coral cover at all five sites
we imaged was branching. Areas on the far west and the far east, sites 1 and site 5, both had the
highest percent cover of rubble. It is interesting to see the relatively low amount of sand cover
mapped in Site 3 and Site 4, while sand cover across the other three sites represent 10-30% of the
benthic cover. An example of a finished classification is shown in Figure 7. The classifications for
the remaining four sites can be found in the Appendix (Appendix 1-4). Ranking each site by their
proportionate amount of coral cover we see that Site 3 has the most coral cover, followed by Sites
4, 2, 1, and Site 5 has the lowest proportion of coral cover across that site. Comparing proportional
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rubble cover, Site 1 has the highest amount, followed by Site 5 while sites 2 3, and 4 did not have
any rubble cover digitized. Sand cover was proportionately the higest at Site 5, followed by Sites
2, 1, 4, and Site 3 had the lowest proportionate amount of sand cover.
Discussion
When addressing our first specific aim regarding linear or surface rugosity better represent
actual reef morphological complexity, we can see that linear rugosity consistently underestimated
the actual linear rugosity. Linear rugosity in our work is defined as the rugosity measurement
derived from the 20 transect lines drawn in the GIS whereas actual linear rugosity is the value
defined by the custom python script as it converts the entire area of interest into a single line and
measures that singular value. Linear rugosity underestimating the actual linear rugosity is
significant because so many historical surveys depended on the direct measure of complexity
derived from a chain-measurement of rugosity. Our results indicate that there is high variance
between individual, randomly placed linear transects and the complexity calculated for the entire
scene. However, there is one case in Site 3 where multiple observations were had higher than
expected estimated values of linear rugosity and surface complexity. These higher values likely
skewed the data upwards for both the mean estimated values as well as skewing the trend line
upwards. When comparing the estimated surface complexity values to the actual computed values
the trend we can observe is that these values tend to be close. When comparing the two values for
surface complexity at Site 5 they are extremely close, but again in every other circumstance it
appears that surface complexity is also underestimated across all other sites. We again see the same
issue with outliers when comparing values for Site 3, this is the only case in which the estimated
values are higher than the computed actual values. Although surface complexity appears to be a
more comprehensive view of the entire reef, it is possible that this measure is more prone to error.
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It should be addressed and tested further to see how many observations would be needed as a
minimum to calculate a value that comes within an acceptable level of proximity to the actual
value for surface complexity. For our sites it was determined that 20 transect lines and 1-m wide
plots was adequate but there is potential that wider plots of up to 8-m across could decrease the
number of measurements needed in half (D. Benham, Newman, Ellis, Gill, Mangelson, 2022). Our
work in evaluating both linear rugosity and surface complexity values to see which indicator of
reef morphological complexity better leads us to choosing surface complexity as our measurement
of choice because this measurement covers an area in space as opposed to a single transect line.
Surface complexity differences across our sites may be best explained by differences in coral
community composition across our gradient. The central sites have a higher proportion of
branching corals than at the east and west extremes where we saw more encursting corals, sand,
and rubble.
The best explanation for the differences in rugosity that we saw is perhaps disturbance
patterns associated with southern and eastern swells. Our second aim was to test the hypothesis
that the east and west extremes have the lowest rugosity while the central, protected section of reef
shows the greatest complexity, wave action and protection from the island of Lanai alters
morphology and rugosity as we do see a change in morphology where the branching is the most
common benthic cover type in the area most protected and it gradually shifts towards an increasing
amount of encrusting coral types. In all cases, the dominant cover type is branching coral and the
observation that towards the outer edge we see an increase in rubble may be explained by the
increase of wave action in these outer areas. The increased wave action will break down much of
the branching cover types(Curt D Storlazzi et al., 2004). This is similar to observations of storm
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surges and wave action in Kona, Hawaii Island and throughout the rest of the state (Dollar &
Tribble, 1993; Jokiel, Brown, Friedlander, Rodgers, & Smith, 2004)
Our final aim was to test the hypothesis that areas proximate to high sediment deposition
would have higher coral rubble or reduced coral cover than areas with lower deposition. When
matching our observed benthic cover percentages to the knowledge of community members, there
remains a high percentage of coral cover across all locations. Site 3, which has the most
morphologically complex coral cover for the area has also been noted as having been the most
heavily impacted (M. Field et al., 2007). The next most sediment impacted sites are anecdotally
stated to be Sites 4 and 5, while Sites 1 and 2 are known to be impacted by sedimentation but to
what comparative degree it is relatively unknown. This is an unknown because Sites 1 and 2 are
difficult to access from the shore and only fishermen are the ones that will approach those sections
of the reef. If there is any amount of sediment, this decreases fishing success rates and makes it
inefficient to spend time gathering resources in this area. Sites 3-5 all are located in areas where
development and homes are found directly onshore so repeat observations and observation based
comparisons can be made consistently. It is possible to say that sediment deposition can influence
morphology where branching forms may be better suited to address the impacts related to sediment
deposition. This could be due to their increased surface area that allows them to continue with
metabolic processes despite turbid waters. It is also possible that once deposited and settled upon
the reefs, the surface area covered by sediment is greater on encrusting coral types than branching
coral types. This is an idea that should be pursued further and can be best tested in a lab through
simulations to test the relationship between wave action, sediment deposition, and total surface
area covered by sediment that may decrease metabolic processes. It is interesting to note that Site
3 was acknowledged to be the area most heavily impacted by sediment and yet it has the highest
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amount of branching coral, most of which is of the species Porites compressa, a species that thrives
in sediment free waters. The occurrence of this species could lead us to believe that at this depth
and distance from shore most terrestrial sediment may not be deposited at these depths. Further
research on the relative composition of sediment, whether it is terrestrial or marine in origin, would
be needed to improve upon our understanding of the impacts of sedimentation at different depths
relative to wave action present. Sediment at the back reef doesn’t necessarily affect the fore reef,
or the sediment is redistributed along complex current flow paths, particularly in parts of the reef
separated from sediment sources by the reef crest.
With all our data collection we acknowledge that the sampling method is highly dependent
both on water clarity and safety measures related to anchoring the boat as well as the ability to
safely deploy the AUV. In other relational studies evaluating coral reef morphology along this
fringing south shore gradient from east to west researchers had included up to eight locations that
fully encompassed the western and easternmost tips of the islands with six locations evenly located
throughout the rest of the island. When comparing our five sites across three locations to their
eight locations, we covered the middle section with an increased sampling intensity because in
locations one and three we had two study sites in each location.
With our work here we have compared the merits of surface complexity and linear rugosity,
with linear rugosity being our chosen indicator of coral reef structural complexity. It is important
to acknowledge the possibility that bias and increased error found in calculating something in a 2dimensional plane as opposed to a single dimensional plane could be the possibility that in our
study the surface complexity measure exhibited a greater range of values when comparing the
residuals of each indicator across the five sites. When evaluating the potential differences in areas
that are affected by both sediment and wave action, we acknowledge that most of these impacts
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are displayed across morphologies on the reef crest, and we sampled more nearing the areas of the
shallow fore reef areas. Our results should be interpreted with the understanding that these
morphological differences and benthic cover compositions are made representing areas of the
shallow fore reef rather than the reef crest and reef flats which absorb the strongest wave energy,
currents, and much of the sedimentation in the system.
Our work here has further validated studies and trends reported in the previous decades as
well as validated the ability of the SfM approach in achieving results comparable to those obtained
through the usage of LiDAR, SCUBA, and boat surveys. The ability to take repeat measurements
using a pre-planned mission and reducing intrusive sampling of the reefs is an exciting front of
marine remote sensing. As further research and development is invested into this field it will
promote an increase in spatial and temporal monitoring of reefs throughout the world.
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Figures

Figure 2-1: Study site overview showing the location of the terrestrial site of Kaʻamola and the five marine sites
along the south shore of Molokai.
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Figure 2-2: Workflow to calculate surface complexity. a)Initial digital elevation model b)Initial orthomosaic
c)Create area of interest polygon d)Generate 40 random points e)Connect points to make 20 transect lines f)Buffer
transect lines to make 1m wide plots
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Figure 2-3: Distribution of rugosity values across the five study sites. The computed actual value is plotted as the
triangle while the mean value is the open circle.
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Figure 2-4: Distribution of surface complexity values across the five study sites. The computed actual value is
plotted as the triangle while the mean value is the open circle.
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Figure 2-5: Comparison and distribution of actual and estimated values across the fives sites.
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Figure 2-6: Comparison between major cover types across the five study sites.
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Figure 2-7: Example of a finished classification for Site 1.
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Appendix

Appendix 1: Finished classification for Site 2.
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Appendix 2: Finished classification for Site 3.
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Appendix 3: Finished classification for Site 4. An unknown class was created to classify areas of the image that
were altered to the point of being nearly unrecognizable due to the histogram equalization script.
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Appendix 4: Finished classification for Site 5
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